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Deacon Quintet

Defeat Techmen w...

State’s Tardy Rally Cuts Down
the Baptists’ Lead to

Five Points

Last Saturday night, in the Frank
Thompson Gym, basketball fans
watched one of the fastest and hard-
est fought games that has been seen
in many a year between the old ri-
vals, State and Wake Forest.
The Baptists opened the game with

such speed and form that the old re-
liable State defense was thrown com-
pletely off its guard. , A field goal
each by Daniel and Emmerson and a.
foul shot in close succession gave
Wake Forest a five-point lead before
State got a good try at the basket.
Following the next toss, however,
State took the offensive, which ended
in a neat ringer from under the has-
ket by Brown. But the Deacons
were not to be downed. Daniel shot
two perfect goals from almost the
same spot. Ober, Pegano, and Grea—
son also did their share with a ringer
apiece. But before the half was over
State made two more baskets and a
foul shot, so that the score at the
end of the first half was 21 to 9.

Between halves it was whispered
among State fans that the Techs
would stage a comeback. And they
did. Dickens showed the visitors
his form of dribbling which they
could follow only Vwith their eyes.
And Gresham and Dickens started a
passing game which the Deacons
were unable to follow at all. State's
defense tightened, and the Wake For-
est forwards found themselves well
guarded at every turn. The Techs
kept the ball the greater part of the
second half, and even when it came
into the Deacons' hands they were
forced to play a slow passing game
in State's territory. But Wake For.-
est’s play for time did the work.
The Techs scored 15 points in the
second half, while the Deacons
scored only eight—but their lead was
too great to overcome. When the
whistle blew the score was 29 to 24
in favor‘of Wake Forest.
Had State made better work with

her foul shots her chances of win-
ning would have been greatly in-
creased. The Techs made but two
free shots out of 13 chances. The
Deacons did a little better, making
four shots out of 18 chances.

Line-up
State Wake Forest

Dickens ............................ Emmerson
R. F.

Gresham ................................ Greason
L. F.

Brown ............................................ Daniel
C.

Johnson ......................................Ober
R. G.

Watkins .................................. Pegano
L. G.

Substitutes for State: Correll for
Brown, Brown for Correll.

Substitutes for Wake Forest: Ell-
ington for Daniel, Vickers for Grea-
son. .

Referee: Stewart, of Guilford.

SOCIAL‘AT N. C. C. W.
HAS BEEN CHANGED

The Baptist Student Social, to be
given by the girls at N. C. C. W. to
boys of Wake Forest, U. N. C. and
State College, has been changed to
Saturday, February 21st.
A “chair-car” bus has been chartered

and will remain at the service of the
group while in Greensboro.

P. M. Hendricks, Room 139 (1911),
is business manager for the trip and
will furnish further information upon
request. Free accommodations for
Saturday night have been arranged for
twenty men. Those making applica-

. tion first will be assigned.

How They Stand For The
Basketball Championship
Team Won Lost

Carolina .......................... 3
N. C. State......................
Davidson
Wake Forest
Duke University ..........

The Red Terrors
Have Gone Upstate

A-Huntin’ Scalps

Elon and Guilford Next Victims;
Wake Forest Again Next

Tuesday
The State College basketball team

has gone trekking forth into the
neighborhood of Greensboro to do a
little shopping. The first stop will
be made at Elon, where the greater
part of Friday evening will be spent
and perhaps the whole night.
The purpose of this pause at this

time is to settle a little altercation
with the Elonites. Cap'n Red had a
little dispute with a guy up there and
he's taking a few of his friends—
friends who love him so well they
model their clothinggafter the manner
of his hair—up there with him to set-
tle it.
While they’re about it they're going

on over to Guilford Saturday night
and entertain all loving friends and
friendly enemies by ~a little exhibition
of a cracker-jack basketball team in
action. Then home for the "week-end
and revenge about Tuesday from Gar-
rity’s Old Gold and Blacks.

DR. PARRY TALKS ON
“CONFLICT OF IDEALS”

A very interesting program was ren-
dered at the Sunday afternoon religi-
ous meeting that was held in the Y. M.
C. A. at 1:30 p. m., January 26.

Dr. Parry, the pastor of the Chris-
tian Church, made a very good talk
on the subject “Conflict of Ideals."
He mentioned the fact that religion is
losing its grip upon the people of some
communities. He made the point that
we have cast aside the God of our
fathers and grandfathers, and that our
conception of God is larger and great-
er than the conception of God that
was held by our grandparents. He
stated that the conflict of ideals is due
to indifference concerning moral obli-
gations and a willingness to think of
morals as belonging to the past. He
belieVes that the perfect ideal is a
spiritual ideal, and he says that he
wants to live in a community in which
the evolution is toward perfection in
spirituality. Dr. Parry's talk was ap-
preciated and enjoyed by every one
who was present at the meeting.
The program was made much more

enjoyable by music that was furnished
by a quartet from the Blind Institute.
It was inspiring to see how these
young ladies, handicapped in life as
they are, can make our lives happier.
Just recently has the Y. M. C. A.

started holding meetings of this kind.
Although only a few of such meetings
have been held, the Y. M. C. A. is con-
vinced that they are worth-while and
that they are enjoyed and appreciated
by many of the students.

Cause for Grief
A Hebrew attended the funeral of a

mum-millionaire and throughout the
sad rites cried as if his heart would
break.
“What are you crying so far, Able?"

asked a friend. “He wasn’t a relativeof yours."
“Dot's why I’m crying,” sobbed Ablein a fresh outburst of grief. .0

State College Meets
V.M.I. and V.P.I. In

Triangular Debate

Debate the University of
North Carolina in an

Open Forum
Within the past week several plans

for intercollegiate public speaking
activity on the part of State College
debaters and orators have been con-
summated.
A triangular debate has been defi-

nitely arranged with Virginia Military
Institute and Virginia Polytechnic In-
stitute. The three contests will take
place on the evening of Monday, March
23. The proposition to be debated is:
“Resolved, That the Federal Govern-
ment should discontinue the policy of
leasing to private individuals and cor-
porations the natural resources of the
country over which it has control."
The State College affirmative team will
meet the negative team of V. P. I. in
Raleigh, and the local negative team
will journey to Lexington, Va., for a
battle of wits with the V. M. I. affirm-
ative.

Try-outs for the teams which are to
participate in this triangular contest
will be held about February 20. All
men who plan to enter the competi-
tion for places on these teams should
sign up immediately with Professor
Cunningham, the coach.
Arrangements have been made with

the University of North Carolina for
an open forum, Oxford Union plan de-
bate to be held in Raleigh some time
during the late spring. The question
to be debated is: “Resolved, That Con-
gress should enact the. Cummins-VaileBirth Control Bill." Plans for try-
outs will be announced later.

Finally, formal entry into the State
Peace Oratorical Contest has been
made. A local contest will be held,
either on March 6 or on February 26,
for the purpose of selecting an orator
to represent the college in the state
contest. The following men have al-
ready signified their intention of enter-
ing the competition, and are at work
on their speeches: E. W. Bridges, J. E
Webber, J. M. Potter, H. M. Ray, H
W. Taylor, E. E. Trevathan. Any
others who desire to enter should con-
fer with Prof. Cunningham.

Propositions Chosen
For Freshman and
Sophomore Debates

Leazar Literary Society Will De-
fend the Aflirmative in

All Debates
At a meeting of the Debate Council

held on Tuesday, propositions were
chosen for the Sophomore and Fresh-
man inter-society debates. The ques-
tions to be used by the Seniors and
Juniors had already been selected, so
that the complete list is now as fol-
lows:

Seniors: “Resolved, That the Japan-
ese exclusion clause of the present im
migration law should be repealed.”

Juniors: “Resolved, That the Fed
eral Government should discontinue
the policy of leasing to private indi-
viduals and corporations the, natural
resources of the country over which
it has control."
Sophomores: “Resolved, That Con-

gress should enact the Cummins-Vaile
Birth Control Bill.”
Freshmen: “Resolved, That the

State of North Carolina should. abolish
capital punishment.”

It so happens that Leazar Literary
Society will be called upon to defend
the affirmative in each of the four con-
tests. Only the Senior teams have
thus far been chosen. They are as
follows: Pullen—H. M. Bremer and L
O. Whitford; Leazar—M. L. Snipes
and H. G. Moore. The debate between
'these teams will take place Friday
.evening, February 6, in the auditorium
lot the Y. M. C. A.

P0llllRY IEAM WINS THIRD PLACE

IN MADSOiiStunt: mom comm

m

POULTRY JUDGING TEAM

Glee Club Is Making
Impressive Progress

Daddy Price’s Boys Slowly But
Surely Becoming Smooth-

Working Machine
The State College Glee Club is

slowly developing into shape under
the attentive guidance of Captain
“Daddy" Price. The selections have
been made for the tours of the
spring. negotiations for which are
under way.

Confronted with the difllculties in-
cident to a very green bunch, Cap-
tain Price has labored unceasingly,
and at last is about to develop a
smoothly working musical machin‘e.
The whole club meets for regular
practice twice a week, and special
meetings are held for individuals at
least once a week. The entire group
is divided into separate quartettes for
the individual meetings.
The program to be given, as tenta-

tively chosen, will include plantation
songs, popular songs, and classical
selections. In addition, there will
be some solo and duet work, as well
as some selections by “The Foolish
Four,” as the original quartette has
come to be called.
The Orchestra will accompany the

Glee Club on its tours, and will have
a part in the program.
THE PHI KAPPA PHI HONOR
SOCIETY ELECTS MEMBERS

At the quarterly meeting of the
State College Chapter of Phi Kappa
Phi Honor Society, the following stu-
dents were elected to membership:
T. B. Lee, Agriculture; 0. M. House,
Textile; R. L. Melton, Electrical En-
gineering; K. M. Urquhart, Chemis-
try; L. C‘ Dilliard. Civil.

There were also forty—three alumni
elected to membership, including the
following members of the faculty:
Prof. J. W. Harrelson, Mathematics;
Prof. C. L. Mann, Civil; Prof. W. F.
Pate, Agronomist; Prof. L. L. Vaugh-
an, Mechanical.
A banquet will be held at the

Y. M. C. A. on Monday, January 29,
at 6:30 o'clock, at which time these
elected members will be initiated into
the Society.

Mrs. Henry Garrity Dies
The sympathy of the entire

college community is extended
to Coach Henry M. Garrity, of
“'ake Forest College. in his re-
cent bereavement.

Mrs. Garrity, wife of Coach
Garrlty, died at her home in
“'ake Forest, January 28, fol-
lowing a short illness.

W

N. C. State Makes Good
Showing by Winning
One Cup and Tying
for Three Others.

Placing third among the leading
colleges and universities of the
United States, the N. C. State poultry
team proved that the training inPoultry Husbandry at N. 0. State isequal to that given in other northernand eastern institutions.The contest was very close andgreater competition was shown thanheretofore. The awarding of cupsand medals was as follows: Firstsweepstakes loving cup went to Con-necticut with 197299 points. secondsweepstakes cup went to New Yorkwith 1911M; points. The cup offeredfor standard judging was won byConnecticut; the cup offered for util-ity judging was won by Pennsylvania.The gold medal awarded for utilityjudging was won by Mr. H. 0. Stuart,Pennsylvania. North Carolina tiedfor three cups: in one case the flipof a coin was necessary to decide thetie. The committee in charge of thecontest' agreed, before the contest,that in case of a tie the team or indi-vidual receiving the largest numberof perfect scores should win.

The team. composed of J. F. Bul-lock, J. S. Moore, C. F. Parrish. andW. W. Keever, alternate. was accom-panied by Coach W. F. Armstrongand Dr. B. F. Kaupp. J. B. Slackalso made the trip. The trip wasthoroughly enjoyed by all.The contest began Friday morningat 8 a.m. Each man was given anumber. and then the members ofthe various teams were given an ex-amination. which lasted an hour andone-half. Judging began at 10 a.m.and lasted until 2:30 p.m. Therewere four classes of birds to bejudged for production, and fourclasses for exhibition. The contestwas held in Madison Square Garden.which is an immense auditorium. Inthe Garden were several thousandsof the finest birds of the country,brought there to be exhibited.
Friday evening, at 6:00 p.m., themembers of the various teams andtheir coaches' enjoyed a bountifuldinner at the Broztell Hotel. At thistime the members of the differentteams were afforded an opportunityto get acquainted with one another.The results of the contest were alsoannounced at the dinner. and thesuspense of the evening was brokenfor the different teams and theirmembers.
Saturday morning the N. C. Stateteam visited several packing houses.Here the team studied the handling,grading, packing, and storing of eggs.in the breaking department the eggswere broken and the yolk separatedfrom the white and put in cans andthen stored in the cold storagerooms. The team also visited the

Merchants Refrigerating Company,
which has five and one-quarter mil-lion cubic feet of floor space, the
largest cold storage plant under oneroof. Here the team studied the
methods and care in handling and
packing of cold storage products.

Saturday evening and Sundaymorning were spent in sight-seeing.
The most interesting places visited
being the National Museum, Zoologi-
cal Gardens. Wannamaker's and
Macy’s department stores, and the
docks.

_———__—_—_—._———-——-—

He Got It
Hobson: I sent $2.50 to a concern

which advertised an appliance for
keeping gas bills down, and got it thismorning.

Dobson: What did they, send you?
Hobson: A paper-weight.————_—_—————
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Editorials

It takes a little sunshine with the
rain just to make the world go
around.
Wonder if the McIver boys would

resent anyone calling to them, “Two
of a kind.”

At last the ditches are being filled
up. There is hope yet of the cam-
pus getting back to normal again.
Are the engineering students fill-

ing out the questionnaires sent out
last week? It is very much desired
that you will'fill out these question-
naires as well as possible and return
to the men sending them out.

Beginning with this week’s Tnan
NICIAN we are devoting one column
to Meredith College. We want to
express our appreciation to the
young lady who is acting as our re-
porter over at that institution.
The Chemical and Business Ad-

ministration men selected a fine
man to take Hedgepeth’s place on
the Council. The Council will miss
Hedgepeth, but they are getting a
splendid man in L. S. Pridgen.
We congratulate the State College

poultry judging team on their won-
derful showing at Madison Square
Garden last week. They won one
cup, tied for two others, and came
out third in total score. Not so
bad?
THE TECHNICIAN would appreci-

ate it if all clubs, societies and or-
ganizations of all kinds would get
after their reporter and make him
produce. If you haven’t one, then
elect one, and let the campus know
what you are doing.
We claim that Carolina is not the

only team that can train a ball to
move about rapidly. When the ball
gets a little of Coach Tebell on it
and gets into the hands of Gresham
and Dickens it is educated then, and
about as fast as they-get to be.
The Student Council is very anx-

ious to get some information as to
the standing of the student-body on
the various questions that were in
THE TECHNICIAN last week. There
has been very little said so far con-
cerning these questions. If you are
interested in the way your govern-
ment is run, then say so—tell how
you feel. The Council wants to do
that thing which is right and
pleases the largest percentage of the
students. Let us hear from you.
Speak, or forever hold your peace.

LEGGING
“To leg,” according to Webster, is

“to bow or make obeisance.” “To
leg,” according to the average State
College man, is to treat a professor
with any degree of respect or cour-
tesy.

If a man passes his professor on
the campus and speaks very politely
to him, invariably he will be ac-
cused of legging. If you agree on
class very emphatically with your
professor, you are legging. If you
refuse to cut a class when the pro-
fessor is late before the required five
minutes are up, you are legging.
Try handing in a theme a little be-
fore it is due and see if you are not
a legger in the eyes of your fellow
classmen. The man who stays after
class for a few minutes to ask about
an assignment, or perhaps some
other necessary business, is, beyond
a doubt, a terrible man to leg.
Make about six 1’s in one term and
see if the reason you were able to do
it was because you legged your way
through.

Oftentimes the term has been ap-
plied to the way in which some men
try to get into Fraternities. But
this use of the term is rather a slam
on it, because there has been another
term given to this act which is more
illustrative than just legging would
e.
Is there any harm in legging?

There would be no legging if there
were no jealousy in the thoughts of
some of our feeble minds. It has
been said that only the gifted can
repeatedly leg and get away-with it.
Wonder if the professors know when
a man is trying to boost his term
average by a pleasant good-day or
some other sign of courtesy.

Have you been down to the Gen-
eral Assembly yet? You want to go
down and give them the once over
so you will know how to act when
you come down to be a member of it
in the near future. Go down and
see how our laws are made.

The spirit shown at the last two
games has been very much better
than it was at the Duke game.- Re-
member, fellows, it is making it
harder for the team when we kick
and hiss the referee. If you have to
say something, say it in the form
of encouragement to the team, and
not to the referee.

From our “sister colleges” in
Raleigh we have been hearing piti-
ful tales about horrid examinations
during the past week. We hope
they all passed them, though, and
that they will soon get over their
nervousness and be allowed to see
their “brothers” and “cousins”
again. (Note——Aren’t you glad our
examinations are a thing ‘ of the
past?)

Visit the SIR WALTER BARBER SHOP
BASEMENT SIR WALTER HOTEL

Important Notice

Do not take any candy or
fruit from the honor boxes
without FIRST having
placed the correct amount
in the box, or else put in an
I.O.U. with your name,
room number, dormitory,
and amount. Let this be a
warning, and do not for-
get it.

The Student Council.

Team, we are proud of you, even
if you were at the small end of the
score with Wake Forest. You truly
swept them off their feet the last
half and on the third of February
you pick up where you left ofi the
last half of the other game. Fight
’em, team; we all believe in you.

We are indeed unfortunate to lose
L. L. Hedgepeth from our student-
body. Although Hedgepeth will
still be around on the campus for a
while, at least, still it is not like
being one of us. His work is not
quite complete on the annual. Be-
sides having the Agromeck this year
Hedgepeth is a leader in his class on
the Council and in various other
campus activities. We are losing a
fine man and we hate to see you go.

Although the end of Bible Study
classes is near it is hoped that the
students will not let down in this
kind of work. Immediately follow-
ing the close of the Bible Study
there are to be courses given in the
“Y” which will be of interest to every
man on the campus and it is hoped
that every man here will see his
way clear to take one of these
courses, which will be held under the
leadership of some competent man.
Watch for announcements and when
the time comes, come around and in-
vestigate matters.

LEAZAR SOCIETY HAS
INTERESTING DEBATE

The Leazar Literary Society held
its regular weekly meeting Friday
evening, January 23d. The feature of
the program was a debate, the subject
being: “Resolved, That the number
of specialized courses should be de-
creased at State College.” The afllrma-
tive was presented by H. G. Wharton
and D. C. Rankin, and the negative
was presented by C. B. Brown and J.
W. Harrell. The negative contenders
won the unanimous decision of the
judges, proving that the number of
specialized courses should not be de-
creased at State College. The judges
were R. R. Fountain, H. M. Ray, and
W. P. Shuford.
The next number on the program

was a funny story by W. P. Shutord.
He told us of some very interesting

For Quick and Courteous Service
Six White Union Barbers Expert Manicuring

HORTON & McCURRY, Props.

OUR WEEKLY MlSUNDERSTANDlNG
By errr MACK

(Apologies to Stanley, Raleigh Times)

chickens?”

experiences of green fellows on foot-
ball trips. This was truly a spicy
number.
talk and was followed by the critic’s
report, after which the meeting ad-
journed.

A. M. Fountain then made a brief WOO] but d, buttins.

“You say you will study the raising of

“No! No! Gresham and ‘Red,’ Brown,
Watkins, and Dickens!”
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Secrecy Defeats Its Purpose
To the Editor of the Technician:

, Dear Sir:—Since reading your edi-
torial in last week’s paper, the follow-
ing thoughts have arisen in my mind
and have been also expressed by other
men in my hearing. Your question as
to whether or not meetings and trials
of the Student Council should be made
public has been invariably answered
in the affirmative. The Council is the
representative body of the student-
body and as such should always give
to its public the privilege of hearing
it in action.
As to testimony given at trials, the

answer has been the same. This has
formerly been kept secret for a num-
bre of reasons. One of these is that
the feelings of the defendant may be
spared. Now, from what I can gather
after participating in numerous dis-
cussions during my stay at this place,
it is the general opinion of the stu-

straightforward evidence is a far bet-
ter way' of letting the student-body
know the real facts of the case than
the way which the present system
makes necessary. What I allude to
is the fever of gossip and untruth
which follows any drastic action now
taken by the Council. This is true be-
cause each man on the Council is
sworn to secrecy, and therefore will
not tell all that goes on at the meet-
ing. The result is that much that is
not true is said concerning the defend-
ant, the Council, and the case in gen-
eral.
These conditions would, I think, he

to a large extent overcome were the
meetings of the Council made public.
And as for the feelings of those con-
cerned, I should say that such should
be taken into consideration before the
offense is committed by the guilty
parties.
Yours very truly,

HENRY M. BREMER, JR.

Budding Poet in Freshman Class
The readers of the last week’s

TECHNICIAN were no doubt charmed
by two literary masterpieces contrib-
uted by, a member of the Class of ’28.
In these two poems the author has
vividly described the beginning and
the end of day. But for the‘ omission
of the noon scene these two composi-
tions would have equalled, if not sur-
passed, Milton’s "L’Allegro."

Mr. Shaw has exhibited a remark-
able insight into the secret beauties of
Nature, and has translated the reader
to ethereal heights of ecstasy by his
tender and vivid descriptions. His
wonderful choice of words, such as:
“darkish fold," “rustle slow," “bright-
ish glare,” “reddish glow,” “darkish
gloom," “rustling roar,” and “sleeping
snore” contributes greatly to the ex-
cellency of his poems.

Such lines as—
“The mocking bird cleans his rested

throat,”
and—
“It was a milk boy driving his cows

with a hound"
are typical of the author's style.

This poetry is certainly unique, not
being free verse on account of its
rhyme, not belonging to other classes
of poetry on account of its utter lack
of meter. It will certainly be a prece-
dent for future bards, who aspire to
the highest literary attainment, the
perfect representation of Nature.' BEN SWIFT.

Former Clemson Student Likes
N. C. State College

One reason why Clemson College, the
State college of South Carolina, is not
an equal to the one in her sister State
of North Carolina is because of the
military government which reigns and
prevails at Clemson. At the South
Carolina college one gets almost the
same line of work in practically every
respect that is given at State College.
So what other reason is it which can
hold a school like this back besides
this strict military training?

There is not one boy out of a pos-
sible hundred who desires to be a
soldier, and those who do, do not go to
a school of this type, and for this very
reason South Carolina loses a good
many of her best students who, I am
sure, would like to attend their own
State school.
After seeing all of this and facing all

the trouble, there is no reason why
South Carolina shouldn’t awaken to
the fact that a school run on a strict
military plan doesn’t pay. The authori-
ties of Clemson should visit their sis-
ter State to the north of them and see
how a meal sdiool is run. Because.

dent-body that such a reason is no best .Of his ability, and give sugges-
reason at all. It seems to me as to how he thinks the Engi-

after attending both, I am convinced
that N. C. State is far ahead of Clem-
son. D. W. BRADLEY.

Filling in Questionnaire
Who of you want to see N. C.

State College fall below the average in
the Engineering Department? Instead
of taking this pessimistic view, why
not get to work and put her up incompetition with the other institu-
tions of high reputation? We havestarted the ball rolling now. Let each
of us work together and make the
ball pick up something on its surface
of inestimable value as it rolls onward

Help Engineering Education by

and upward.
In order to raise the standards inthe Engineering Department we have

been given questionnaires to fill out.
We, the students, can greatly help our-
selves and at the same time benefit the
Engineering course if we but coOperate
with the faculty in filling out the ques-
tionnaires. We must make a self-ex-
amination and find out just where we
are most deficient. If each studentwill fill out these questionnaires to the

neering Course can be improved, it is
my belief that there can be securedfrom these various suggestions a
scheme whereby the Engineering De-
partment can raise its standard to
compete with the standards of the
other high standard institutions.

F. Z. MCCRAW.

Use the Gymnasium
Due to insufficient heat in the new

Gymnasium, class-work in Physical
Education was postponed last week.
The Gym is now being supplied with
steam from the new power house, and
class-work in Physical Education has
again gotten under way.
We are proud of our new Gymna-

sium, as it affords us a place in
which we can learn under able leader-
ship the correct methods of building
up a strong body.
To be a well-educated man one must

be trained physically, mentally, and
spiritually. We have our classrooms
in which we receive our mental train-
ing; a Y. M. C. A. in which we train
ourselves spiritually; now we have a
“Gym” in which we can develop our
bodies physically. This is the one
phase of education in which State Col-
lege heretofore has been lagging be-
hind. We have a new “Gym” now;
let's use it in educating our bodies
physically.

FRANK L. HARGROVE.

Honor in Merchandising
There has been quite a bit of talk

about the honor system on the campus
in regard to candy boxes that are
placed in the dormitories. This system
should function very nicely, but from
some of the reports that we have it
works very poorly. Is this due to neg-
lect or thoughtlessness on the part of
the boys themselves. True, there may
be someone who does not have reSpect
for himself or others, and we do not
wish to associate with this kind, but

trouble. If it is to be conducted strictly
on an honor basis, then have it so. If
it is to be used as a trap to rid our-
selves of the undesirables, all well and
good. But in so far as its functioning
in this respect», is concerned it is an
absolute failure, while on the other
hand, if a man is to be placedon his
honor he should be on his honor in the
full sense of the word. Whether he
pays at this time or at this time next
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week is all the same, in so far as honor
is concerned.

Cases of delayed payment are too
often mistaken for intentional theft,as prabably has too often been the case
already. It is a known fact that thispractice of convenient payment hasbeen in effect among the more ardent
supporters of the honor system, andin dealing with such cases it is well
to bear these facts in mind.
On the other hand candy boxes con-stitute a business whose success orfailure is directly dependent on the ef-

ficiency of the individual’s attitudewith respect to the honor system.Viewed in the respect of the honor
system the business is a good one, wellestablished, backed and policed by theStudent Council. This fact is evident,
and commercialization of the honor
system should not be tolerated.The proprietor of this concern, al-
though unknown to the writer, hasthe proper outlook on business and hasevidenced this fact. Though a self-help student, he must not lose sight ofthe fact that the indelible principles of
business should not be disregarded,and that the Student Council cannot
stoop to satisfy individual whims orrescue faltering business.
As a remedy it might be deemed ad-visable to harness this misdirected en-

ergy of the candy police toward proper
execution to the present improperfunctioning of the academic honor sys-
tem, deriving thereby order and honor,
lawfully and in the bounds of reason.

S. C. HODGES.
DIRECTOR MILLER SPEAKS
TO RECREATION INSTITUTE

Friday night at the new Thompson-
School, Mr. Miller spoke to the Recre-
ational Institute, being conducted
there, on “The General Values of
Physical Education.” The talk was
very instructive and of great interest
to the audience before whom it was
delivered.
This audience consisted of people of

Raleigh and the surrounding country,
who are interested in recreational
work and delegations from the col-
leges of the city. The institute began
Monday, the nineteenth, and con-tinued, with meetings each evening
from 7:30 to 9:30, until Saturday, thetwenty-fourth.

Director J. F. Miller, of the State
College Physical Education Depart-ment, is to make a talk on “The Rela-tion of Athletics on High School andCollege Student Bodies” before thePhysical Education Department of the
State Teachers Association, whichmeets in Raleigh this week-end.

“'ho’s Party?
“You can’t see Mr. White,” said thesharp-faced woman to the politicalcanvasser.
“But I want to find out what party

he belongs to,” said the canvasser.“I can tell you that," said the wom-
an; “take a good look at me; I’m the
party he belongs to."

Explained
Mrs. Youngbride: Our cook says

those eggs you sent yesterday were
quite old.
Farmer: Very sorry, ma’am. They

were the best we could get. You see,
all the young chickens have beenkilled off, so the old hens are the onlyones left to do the layin’.

Salesmanship
New Assistant: “Gentleman asks if

this flannel shirt will shrink.”
Proprietor: “Does it fit him?"
“No, it’s too large." '"Yes, of course, it shrinks."—London

Answers.

The Technician Will
Go To High Schools

Under New Arrangement Col-
lege Will Defray One-Half

of Expense
For some time it has been the cus-tom of various county clubs at StateCollege to send The Technician tothe high schools of their respectivecounties. Since this plan called forsome extra expenditure of effort andmoney, the number of clubs takingaction in this matter has been rela-tively few.
The Craven County Club has re-cently solved this prablem. With theaid and co-operation of Dr. Brooks.a plan has been worked out whichwill not only put The Technician inevery high school in Craven County,but which will enable each and everycounty club here to send it to theschools of the various counties at asmall cost.
The plan is. simply, that the Col-

lege will defray one-half of the ex—penses and the club the other half.The Committee on Publications madea special rate for clubs. so that the
expense to the clubs is very little.

Here lies an opportunity for thecounty club to render a real service
to our Alma Mater and to the home
county as well. Let’s put The Tech-

' nician in every high school in North
Carolina.

Research
Marie: "At the poultry farm whereI visited this summer a green younghired hand tried to kiss me. He toldme he'd never kissed a girl in his life,and—.”
Gwendy:

him?”
Marie: “I told him that I was noagricultural experiment station."

“And what did you tell

Larry Seamon was walking downthe street the other day when he sud-denly ran into a telephone pole. A
little further on he ran into another,
and then another. “Well," says Larry,“I will sit down and wait-until thecrowd passes.”

QUICK REPAIRS
132 Fayetteville Street

(Upstairs)

WEST RALEIGH ELECTRIC SHOESHOP
Just Back of (alege Court Pharmacy

Agents: M. G. WILLIAMS and D. R. PACE
Room 304, South Dormitory

We Guarantee Our Work Halfsole, $1.25; Heels, 50c
m...

Regular Headquarters for N. C. State
Anything To Be Had—

We HAVE IT!

COKE CIGAR. STORE
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COLLEGE INN .

FOR BETTER FOOD, PRICES AND SERVICE, COME TO COLLEGE INN

With All the Latest Models

College Man

Stetson D. Says He Will Be Back Feb. 10-11

Featuring

Imported and Domestic Woolens

“Justiy” g
. Famous 7/. '
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How Would You Like a Home Meal?—Come to College Inn Sunday

BAKED PORK HAM WITH CRANBERRY SAUCE
CHICKEN SOUP WIT WINE

on the other hand we think that it
may get some well-meaning person in

.BAKED CHICKEN WITH DRESSING
CREAM TOMATO SOUP

l STEAK, HOME STYLE BREADED VEAL CUTLETS OYSTER OMELETTE
l ASPARAGUS ON TOAST . TOMATOES ON TOAST
i SHOESTRING POTATOES ,

PORK SAUSAGE, HOME STYLE, WITH FRIED SWEET POTATOES .
HEAD LETTUCE ' CELERY PICKLES OLIVES

. CREAMED POTATOES GREEN PEAS . POTATO SALAD
I ‘ HOME BAKED ANGEL FOOD CAKE SILLABUB
i
: PATRONIZE OUR BOYS WHEN THEY PASS THROUGH THE DORMITORIES
_.



State Grapplers Fight
Carolina To Standstill

Carolina Victorious in the Meet,”
by a Score of Fourteen

to Nine

MARGIN OF VICTORY WAS
TWO AND HALF SECONDS

Tar Heels Best in Light Weights,
Techmen Best in Heavy

Weights
By holding the experienced Carolina

matmen to the close score of 14 to 9,
the State College Grapplers estab-
lished for themselves a reputation as
fighters last Friday night in the State
College gym. The University lads
apparently had a walk-away when
they won the first four matches
straight, the first one being a fall.
But the Techmen came back strong
by winning the last three matches on
points.

Hoffner, of Carolina, secured the
only fall of the evening over Craw-
high-score man of the meet. The
other matches were all won on
points, two of these deserving espe-
cial mention. Vick, of Carolina, won
from Thomas, of State, on points, his
time on the offensive being 51% sec-
onds, while that of Thomas was 49
seconds.
Had Thomas stayed on the offen-

sive three seconds longer the meet
would have gone to State by the
score of 12 to 11. Lambe, of State,
in the heavy-weight class, won from
Lockhart, of Carolina, on points in
perhaps the most spirited match of
the evening. The big boys could
neither put the other to the mat, al-
though Lambe was on the offensive
practically all the time. Zest and
excitement were added to this par-
ticular match by the seeming pre-
cariousness of Lockhart's tights.

The summary follows:
117 pounds —- Hoffner,

threw Crawford, State.
130 pounds—Motsinger, Carolina,

won from Sherman, State.
139 pounds—Vick, of Carolina, de-

feated Thomas, of State, on points.
149 pounds—Captain Walters, of

Carolina, won from Captain Hicks,
of State. .

149 pounds—Harrill, of State, won
from Blankenship, of Carolina.

162 pounds—Nicholson, of State,
won from Warren, of Carolina.

170 pounds—Lambe, of State, won
from Lockhart, of Carolina.

Carolina,

THE GYM IS READY FOR ALL
Those who have been looking for-

ward to the beginning of regular gym-
nasium work need not worry further
in fear of this necessary training not
coming into their regular routine of
work, because Coach “Buck" Shaw,
Mr. Parker, “Sammy” Homewood, and
“Chick" Doak are there with the
“goods" and ready to go in giving that
very essential and necessary depart-
ment of training, physical education,
its part of their time from other ath-
letic activities. Yes, there is plenty
of hot water, and there is no reason
why the classes should not be regular-
ly held from now on.
The first active meetings of the

classes began Monday morning at
eight o'clock, with almost a full at-
tendance of the students registered
for physical education for that hour.
They had been held off for the last
few weeks because of the lack of hot
water, but that is now plentiful in the
“gym," and» that “shower," which
should necessarily follow the hour of
physical exertion and instruction, is
now possible.
The first hour in this training,

which is new on this campus, was
spent by the directors in instructing
the students in playing volley ball,
and was met very near half-way by the
students, who exerted themselves in
learning the principles and arts of the
game. This beginning hour excited a
very deep interest among the students,
and doubtless this course will win a
place among the students which will
make it very popular with them.

ford, of State, and thereby bees-cl

Standing of the Teams in
The Inter-Mural League

DIVISION “A"
Team W. L.

Kappa Sigma .......... 3 0
Sigma Nu .................. 2 0
Sigma Phi Epsilon. 1 1
Tan Rho Alpha........ 1 1
Phi Kappa Tau ........ 1 2
Kappa Alpha ............ 0 2
Lambda Chi Alpha. 0 2

DIVISION ”B"
Team W.

Chi Tau ...................... 3
Kappa Iota Epsilon 2
Sigma Pi .................. 1
Alpha Gamma Rho. 1
Pi Kappa Alpha...... 1
Delta Sigma Phi........0
Theta Kappa Nu...... 0 NNNHHOOF‘

FRESHMEN LOSE
FOURTH GAME

Young Deacons Defeat Wolfiets
in Decisive Manner by the

Score of 29 to 14
With three of the first-string State

Freshmen on the injured list, the
Wake Forest Freshmen had easy pick-
ings in the preliminary confiict last
Saturday night, and defeated the State
Freshmen 29 to 14.
At the beginning of the game the

young Deacons took the lead and were
never headed by the Wolfiets.
Wake Forest presented a good of-

fensive team, and, as the saying goes,
a good offense is the best defense.
They kept the State Freshmen on the
defense, and with the first-string
guards and center on the sick list, the
tale is told.
Moore of Wake Forest played well

and made some very pretty shots. Wil-
liams and Spence did the best playing
for State.
The line-up and summary follow:

State W. F.
Williams (4) ..........................Moore (12)

Right Forward
Spence (5) ........................Woodward (7)

Left Forward
Brawley (2) ........................T. Jones (4)

Center
Crum ............................................L. Jones

Right Guard
Ridenhour (1)......................Chakels (4)

Left Guard
Subs—State: Edwards (2). Wake

Forest: James (2).
(Wake Forest).

Referee: Holding

How Physical Education Turned
a Crook Into a Bank Cashier
This man was one of the worst

crooks in the Chicago underworld, and
was the most feared by his associates
and by his enemies. He was finally
caught and sent to one of the large
penal institutions of the North.
While there he caused a great

amount of trouble. After his term ex.
pired he was caught again and sen-
tenced to another prison.
The warden at this prison 'was an

observant man, and kind-hearted. He
had noticed that the prisoner was
hard to manage, so he called him into
his office and looked him over. The
warden saw that the prisoner was un-
developed physically, so he had the
prison physician to examine him. The
physician found that the man had bad
teeth and was suffering from a bad
case of nervous indigestion. The phy-
sician gave the prisoner a prescrip-
tion and had his teeth fixed.
After this examination the warden

put the prisoner at hard labor, not as
punishment, but to see if building the
man up physically would create a,
change mentally.
The warden noted that as the pris-

oner's body began to fill out and take
on muscle his behavior began to im-
prove. The prisoner was made a
trusty, and afterwards released from
prison.

This very same man is cashier in alarge Northern bank, with a‘salary of$7,500 a year.
“Why do you call your car ‘PanlRevere’?”
“Because of the midnight rides.”
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SPORT COMMENT
We are endeavor-inn in this column to give the gist of Campus opinion aboutsports. Because of man's inherent narrowmindedness and concert it ts most prob-ably our own personal opinion that we're actually giving, We hope not.

THE SPORT EDITOR.

THE WAKE FOREST GAME reminded us of two little boys fighting.
First one hits the other and says, “I hit you last.” Whereupon the second
one retaliates. Wake Forest hit first and hard in the first half and it
was State’s turn in the second.

-—N.C.S.——-
TO THE NON-PARTISANS last Saturday night’s melee was a

complete success. We almost envied them their opportunity of enjoying
watching two first-class teams playing basketball.

—N.C.S.—
WAKE FOREST IS GOING to have a good team next year, too, if

we may judge by the team the Junior Deacons have this year.
—N.C.S.———

THE GRAPPLERS ARE, if you’ll please pardon an antiquated ea:-
pression, the very old berries. And we’re plumb proud of them. '

_N.C.S.
WE WON’T PREDICT THE OUTCOME of the match with David-

son, not being acquainted with their strength at all, but we take the
opportunity to warn them. —N.C.S.—

IWrestlers Have
Two Meets Soon

Davidson Here Next Thursday;
Raleigh “Y” Tomorrow

Night
State College Grapplers are to meet

the matmen from Davidson next
Thursday night in the Frank Thomp-
son Gymnasium. This is the second
collegiate meet of the season for the
red-clad lads, and the showing made
against Carolina offers no inducements
for laughter on the part of Wildcat
wrestlers.
Two meets have been scheduled with

Raleigh “Y,” the first to be held to—
morrow night. Carolina whipped the
“Y" team without much trouble, and
so should State. But interest is lent
to the occasion by the fact that Capt.
Walters, of Carolina, was the only
Carolina man to be thrown in the
Carolina-Raleigh “Y” meet. The match
between Charlie Nixon and Capt.
Hicks, by all hereditary rights, should
be a good one. The other Raleigh
“Y” meet has not been definitely
scheduled yet, but will be in the near
future, it is expected.

THE BASKETBALL TEAM HAS GONE upstate this week-end Baseball Schedule
for a little practice, and then next Tuesday they’re going over to Wake
Forest to avenge last Saturday’s game.

—N.08.—
THE SPRINGFIELD GYMNASTS were real good. Their perform-

ance was enjoyed by all who were fortunate enough to witness it.
—N.C.S.—

COME TO THINK ABOUT IT, now that we have our gym and
everything, we may as well put out a gymn team and cop that old World
Championship ourselves. After keeping it for fifteen years, Springfield
shouldn’t mind if we took it. —N.C.S.—
THE RECREATION INSTITUTE held in the new Thompson

School was declared a great success by all who attended.
—N.C.S.—

WE HATE TO LOSE Penn State and Maryland, but we’re mighty
glad to have Davidson and Guilford back on our baseball schedule.

——N.C.S._
THE GRAPPLERS MEET RALEIGH “Y” and the Freshmen meet

Raleigh Hi. Sounds poetical, doesn’t it? Well—chalk up two more
victories, Mr. Recorder! —N.C.S.—
JUDGING FROM THE NUMBER of applications Mr. Miller is

receiving daily for the position Buck Shaw is leaving, we surely shouldn’t
have any trouble getting a good’un.

Y.M.C.A_. CABINET MEETS
Standing of the Teams in ‘

Inter-Society BasketballLast Sunday night, at a supper
given at the home of Mr. E. S. King
in honor cf the new president, Mr.
Hall, the Y Cabinet met and decided
questions concerning the work of the
local association for the remainder of
the school year.
During the meal the usual banter

was carried on and the conversation
resembled very much, in its ever-
changing subjects, that which one
hears in a well-organized bull-session.
The quantity that some fellows can
eat, all about girls, and even quips
from the faculty were heard (for Dean
Cloyd was there, too), while the never-
tiring Humphrey gurgled, yodeled
and inhaled three plates of Mrs. King’s
elegant oyster stew.
After eating, the group went into

business session in which questions
concerning the policy of the associa-
tion were carefully gone into and
threshed out. Under the leadership
of Hall, the necessary process of re-
organization began. The Bible Study
program for the rest of the year was
decided on and outlined. The Friend-
ship Council and its manner of func-
tioning were thoroughly discussed.
It was decided that the number of
meetings held each week by the asso-
ciation should be cut down so that in
the coming spring the call of the out-
doors should not be interfered with
too much.

It might be interesting to note that
shortly after the cigarettes were
passed around, Mr. Red Russel was
noticed to tenderly lay his hand on
his stomach apd grit his teeth in genu-
ine agony. The cause was not known
until some one spied a half-smoked

1000
1000

. . . 0

. M. E. ...................... 0 0
. Textile ....................

Chesterfield lying near his chair. Red
is in no danger, having showed genu-
ine thinking powers by tossing theawful fag awaybefore it had time to
do its worst.

After this interruption the Cabinet
went on with its work until it haddefinitely decided on the program for
the rest of this year.
Influenza Strikes the Campus
Due to the inclement weather of

the last few weeks, there have been
quite a few cases of the “flu” on the
campus. The infirmary has been do-

Has To Be Revised

Penn State and Maryland Games
Canceled; Davidson and Guil-

ford Replace 'Them
Director Miller has found it neces-

sary to make some few changes in
the schedule for the State champions
this year.
Penn State was unable to make thetrip down here for financial reasons,

and so asked that the contract he can-
celed.
For the same reason Mr. Miller has

asked Maryland to cancel the State
game scheduled there.
To replace these games Director

Miller stated that he has finally man-
aged to connect with Davidson, twogames having been scheduled: one
April first at Davidson, which willopen the season for State, and the
second April 9th, here.

In addition to these, a game has
been scheduled with Guilford, to beplayed at Guilford, April 2d. A thirdgame with Duke University has beenscheduled for May 20th, at Durham.

ing a large business lately, trying tokeep the student body in good health.In a great measure it has succeeded.
But there are some unfortunates who
have found it necessary to change
their places of residence from their.rooms to the infirmary for a few
days.

Inquiry at the infirmary broughtthe following figures to light: Wed-
nesday afternoon there were 17 men
in the wards, while the average per
day for the past two weeks has been
15. While none of these cases are
serious, still these fellows have a
right to our, sympathies, and a kind
word or a visit from their friendswould be appreciated.

FRESHMEN PLAY RALEIGH
HIGH SATURDAY NIGHT

A game between the Wolfcubs and
Raleigh High School takes place Sat-urday night in the gym. Raleigh Highhas been steadily coming up since thebeginning of the season, and the game
should be a good one.

Baker-Whitsett
(Next to Almo Theatre)

Soda — Candy Smokes —— Luncheonette
That’s All



ThMoImpany
Basketball League

Teams Being Organized; Regu-
lations, Schedule, and Prac-

tice Periods
In addition to the Fraternity and

Society basketball leagues, there is
now being organized an Inter-Com-
pany League. Each organized com-
pany of the R.O.T.C. will be repre-
sented by a team.

The enthusiasm shown by the dif-
ferent companies in connection with
this move has surpassed that shown
in connection with the Inter-Com-
pany Football League, so a success-
ful schedule is to be looked forward
to.

The schedules of practice periods
and games have already been com-
piled by Mr. Parker. The schedule
is so arranged that every team will
play every other team once. The
games will be played in eight-minute
quarters, with ten minutes between
halves. This will admit of several
games to be played in one evening.
The championship will be deter—

mined on a percentage basis, and
suitable rewards in the form of
charms will be given to the winning
team.

Regulations for Inter-Company
Basketball League

1. This league is to consist of the
organized companies of the R.O.T.C.
of State College.

2. The schedule is so arranged
that every team will play every other
team once. - .

3. The championship will “be de-
termined on a percentage basis.

4. Suitable awards in the form of
charms will be given the winning
team. (Team to consist Of not more
than eight men.)

5. No one playing in either the
Fraternity or Society league will be
eligible to compete in this league.

6. No one who has won a varsity
letter at State College in basketball
will be eligible to compete in this
league. l;

7. No one who is on the Varsity or
Freshman basketball squad will be
eligible to compete in this league.
(Squad to consist of about fifteen
men picked by each coach.)

8. Games will be played in eight-
minute quarters, with ten minutes
between halves.

9. Teams failing to appear for a

We’ve Started 3
Something !
A Consolidated

SALE
Of Both the Berwanger
Stocks in Our Martin

Street Store
You have your choice of 750
Lof the finest Suits and

Overcoats possible to
produce at unheard-

of reductions.
$8.75 . $14.75 $18.75

$24.75

For Suits and Overcoats—
were $16.50 to $50.00.

Besides, we’ve reduced all fur-
nishings. Negligee Shirts, val-
ues $1.50 to $2.00, now 95c;
Shirts that were $2.50, $3.00,
and $3.50, now $1.95.

Our Advice Is—
Come Early!

Separate Trousers are 25% less
than regular price during this
iii-day sale.

S. Berwanger
15-day Consolidated Sale

Martin St. Store

1:30 to 2:30 p.m., Company F.
Saturday, Jan. 31, Court No. 2:

1:30 to 2:30 p.m., Company G.
Saturday, Jan. 31, Court No. 1:

2:30 to 3:00 p.m., Company A.

that game.
10. No one will be eligible to rep-

resent any company that is not a regu-
lar member of that company.

11. Violation of any of the above
rules will mean forfeiture of the
game or games in which such viola-
tions occur.

(Signed) W. C. PARKER,
Dept. of Physical Education.

Complete Schedule for Inter-Company
Basketball

Wednesday, Feb. 4: 7:15 p.m., Co.
A vs. CO. B; 8:00 p.m., Co. F vs. Co.
E; 8:45 p.m., Co. D vs. Co. C.
‘Saturday, Feb. 7: 3:00 p.m., Co. G

vs. Co. H; 4:00 p.m., Co. C vs. Co. B.
Saturday, Feb. 14: 3:45 p.m., Co. G

vs. Co. F; 4:30 p.m., Co. E vs. Co. D.
Wednesday, Feb. 18: 7:15 p.m.,

Co. C vs. Co. A; 8:00 p.m., Co. D vs.
CO. B.

Thursday, Feb. 19: 7:15 p.m., Co.
G vs. Co. E; 8:00 p.m., Co. F vs.
Co. A.

Saturday, Feb. 21:
C vs. Co. E.

Wednesday, Feb. 25:
Co. F vs. Co. B.

3:00 p.m., Go.
7:15 p.m.,

Thursday, Feb. 26: 7:15 p.m., Co. lowing officers were elected:

scheduled game will thereby forfeit A8131}, ELECTS OFFICERS;
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TUCKER NEW PRESIDENT

The A. S. C. E. met Monday night,
January 26, for the purpose of electing
new oiiicers who will serve for the

I. J. TUCKER
The fol-
Mr. I.

remaining half of the year.
E vs. Co. A; 7:15 p.m., Co. G vs. J. Tucker, President; Mr. E. D. Wilder,
Co. D.

Friday, Feb. 27: 7:15 p.m., Co. F
vs. Co. C.

Monday, March 2: 7:15 p.m., Co.
E vs. CO. B; 8:00 p.m., Co. F vs. Co.
D; 8:45 p.m., Co. G vs. Co. C.

Wednesday, March 4: 8:00 p.m.,
Co. D vs. Co. A; 8:45 p.m., Co. G vs.
Co. B. W. C. PARKER.

Dept. of Physical Education.
Practice Periods for Inter-Company

League
Tuesday, Jan. 27. Court No. 1:

6:30 to 7:15 p.m., Company A.
Tuesday, Jan. 27, Court No. 2:

6:30 to 7:15 p.m., Company E.
Tuesday, Jan. 27, Court No. 2:

8:45 to 9:30 p.m., Company D.
Wednesday, Jan. 28, Court No. 1:

6:30 to 7:15 p.m., Company B.
Wednesday, Jan. 28, Court No. 2:

6:30 to 7:30 p.m., Company C.
Wednesday, Jan. 28, Court No. 2:

7:30 to 8:30 p.m., Company F.
Wednesday, Jan. 28, Court No. 2:

8:30 to 9:30 p.m., Company G.
Thursday, Jan. 29, Court No. 1:

5:00 to 6:00 p.m., Company D.
Thursday, Jan. 29, Court No. 2:

5:00 to 6:00 p.m., Company A.
Thursday, Jan. 29, Court No; 1:

6:30 to 7:30 p.m., Company C.
Thursday, Jan. 29, Court No. 2:

6:30 to 7:30 p.m., Company F.
Thursday, Jan. 29, Court No. 1:

8:45 to 9:30 p.m., Company E.
Thursday, Jan. 29, Court No. 2:

8:45 to 9:30 p.m., Company F.
Saturday, Jan. 31, Court No. 1:

Saturday, Jan. 31, Court No. 2:
2:30 to 3:30 p.m., Company D.

Saturday, Jan. 31, Court No. 1:
3:30 to 4:30 p.m., Company E.

Saturday, Jan. 31, Court No. 2:
3:30 to 4:30 p.m., Company B.

Saturday, Jan. 31, Court No. 1:
4:30 to 5:30 p.m., Company C.

W. C. PARKER,
Dept. of Physical Education.

Textile Industry in South
Is Growing in Importance

In the last ten years the textile in-
dustry has progressed rapidly and is
now recognized as the leading manu-
facturing industry of the State as well
as of the South. Realizing the impor-
tance of this industry, and knowing
that there would be a call for men
trained in textile technique, many tex-
tile schools were established at col;
leges throughout the South, whereby
men could get a fundamental and tech-
nical knowledge of textile problems.
A course of this kind was estab«

lished at North Carolina State College
. and also at Clemson, the State College
of South Carolina, and, due to the un-
tiring efforts of the authorities, the
course offered at State has become one
of the best offered in the South.
Courses are also offered at State Col-
lege in Textile Manufacturing, Textile
Engineering, and Textile Dyeing.
These courses give the student a good
understanding of the problems in the
diiferent branches of this industry and
also enabling him to fill executive
positions in the textile world.
With the prospects of a. new textile

building and a dye-house and also ad-
ditional equipment for cotton manu-
facturing, State College bids fair to
offer a course second to none in Tex-

. I tile Manufacturing.

Vice-President; Mr. W. H. Fox, Secre-
tary and Treasurer, and Ex-President
H. M. Bremer was unanimously elected
to fill the office of Sergeant-at-Arms.
Mr. Bremer has proven himself to

be worthy in every respect of the con-
fidence the society had in his ability
to hold the oillce of President of the
A. S. C. E. during the first half of
the school year. Mr. Bremer was a
loyal and conscientious worker for the
society and we feel that the A. S. C. E.
is better off for having had him for
its President.
The incoming President, Mr. I. J.

Tucker, is a man suited in every re-
spect for the position he now holds.
He has a strong nad winning per-
sonality and is the sort to make
friends wherever he goes. Besides
being probably the wittiest man on
the campus, he is also a natural leader
of men. He has proven his abilities
in the omce of President of the Archi-
tectural Club. He has been an active
and hard-working member since join-
ing in 1922. We feel that the society
has the best man to fill this impor-
tant office.
‘Mr. Fox, Secretary and Treasurer,

is another hard-working member of
the society. It is a known fact, to
which many Juniors and Sophomores
can testify, that he is an exception-
ally hard worker on initiating nights.
He is a good man to fill the place of
Mr. Parrish, who made an ideal Sec-
retary and Treasurer.
As Mr. Bremer said, these new ofli-

cers will have much to do with making
a success of the Engineering Exposi-
tion. With the support of the mem-
bers, we are confident that the officersare perfectly capable of carrying out
their part.

CLASS IN PARLIAMENTARY
PRACTICE HOLDS MEETINGS

The Parliamentary Practice Class
met on Thursday, January 22, and onThursday, January 29, in Leazar Liter-
ary Society Hall. Between thirty and
forty men were present at each meet-ing.
On January 22 the group *went

through the procedure which theUnited States Senate followed onJanuary 13 when the Muscle Shoals
project was up for debate. Members
of the class impersonated the Senatorswho took a prominent part in this dis-
cussion. R. J. Peeler was SenatorUnderwood; B. F. Kopp, Senator Nor-
ris; E. B. Brown, Senator Jones, andProfessor Cunningham, Senator Cum-mins, the President of the Senate.
Much was learned of parliamentaryprocedure in general, of Senate prac-
tice, and of the Muscle Shoals prob-lem itself.
On January 29 the class wentthrough the procedure of organizinga deliberative assembly, with motions,amendments, debate, points of order,

questions of privilege, etc.The next meeting of the group willbe held on Thursday, February 12, at6:30, in Leazar Society Hall. Comeout, whether you have been presentpreviously or not; you’ll learn some-thing worth knowing.
Dad and Uncle Miss a Date

Johnny (at poultry show): "Ma,let’s stay until they let the animals
out.”

Mother: “They don't let them out,dear."
Johnny: “Yes, they do, ma, ’cause

.————_——

——_——————_—____—_—__———

.___————————__——_—-————

last night I heard pa tell Uncle Bill'that they would stick around after theshow and pick up a couple of chick-
ens."—Ex.

Sir Walter Barber Shop
Makes N. C. State College

Students Exceptional OfferEXCHANGES .
BY WRIGHT The management of the Sir Walter

Barber Shop announces that they are
now prepared to handle student trade
in an eiiicient manner.

This shop Offers the student who
does not have a large sum to spend
the same service that they would to
anyone spending a large amount.
They will appreciate your business,

even though you may only want a
shave. Give them a trial.

A matrimonial agency has been
started in Ottawa University. Twosophomore girls guarantee anybody
a date for twenty-five cents. (Bur-lap holders please note.)

The girls of Greenville Woman'sCollege (S. C.) have challenged thesenior class at Furman University toa cross-word puzzle contest. Much
interest is being shown in this new Oft' Ex tation Failsintercollegiate sport.—Buildog. pecSweet Young Thing (driving thru’

suburb): “Would you like to see where
I was vaccinated?”
He (with enthusiasm): “Sure.”
S. Y. T. (pointing toward house

The 1925 Yackety-Yack, the an—nual of the University of North Caro-lina, will run in their beauty sectiona picture of the most beautiful girl
in Elon College. This will be a sig-nal honor for the chosen beauty.—
Maroon and Gold.

which they had just passed): “Well,
right in there."

Go to E. F. PESCUD
For

BOOKS and STATIONERY
12 W. Hargett St., Raleigh, N. C.

Thirty-eight per cent of the stu-
dents of the Georgia School of Tech-
nology are fraternity men—The
Technique.

One lone Russian girl is registered
in the College of Mechanics in the
University of California. When
asked why she came to the United
States for her education, she said
that she had been influenced by re-ports of excellent mechanical courses
at the University.—Daily Californian.

ARMY SHOES and BOOTS
ARMY BLANKETS
NAVY PANTS

Morris Army and Navy Store
105 E. Martin St.

ZETNA-IZE
LIFE

ACCIDENT : HEALTH
, W. F. UPSHAW, State Manager

Raleigh, N. C.

Oil wells were recently discovered
on the campus of the University of
Texas. The royalty will amount to
from two hundred and fifty to five
hundred dollars annually.—Ex.
The fullback of the University of

Wisconsin football team died recent:
1y from shocks and injuries received
when 700 volts passed through his
body in the engineering lab—Ex. “Come to The VOGUE First”

RALEIGH, N. C.
Major Heath of Union County
Tells State College Man That
Progress Must Be Maintained

“There's no sense in giving up when
we’ve got the job half-finished. Bet-
ter educational facilities will mean a
better state, and there’s no reason
why North Carolina shouldn't be right
up near the top. All we need is
money; our credit is still good, and
we might as well put it into those
projects that’ll do us the most good."
Thus we have the typically point-

blank opinion of Senator W. 0. Heath,
the laconic major from Union County.
With his jaws set firmly around the
customary black stogie, the Senator
from down-state let it be thoroughly
understood that he is, and always was,
ready to back any progressive move-
ment in North Carolina. In his terse
discourse he mentioned State College
only once, saying, as he bade us
“Good-night,” “Don't worry, son; your
Alma Mater’ll get her share.”

“Vogue Suits Me"
10% Discount on Clothing to

College Students

Thomas H Briggs &
‘ Sons

RALEIGH, N. C.
“The Big Hardware Men”

Sporting Goods

.WHAT
THE

BOYS
USE

We Keep IT !—

BOYS, COME IN!

“They say" that State College has
an unusually good chance of winning
the broad-jump Championship this
year; because the“ students have had
so much preliminary practice jump-
ing the numerous ditches that inter-
wind the campus from end to end.

TUXEDO
There are numerous occasions when you will need a “Tux”

Prices $84.50 and $37.50—Fit Is Guaranteed
A. C. WARE, Jr., Room No. 112—5th.

COLLEGE COURT CAFE
The College Man’s Headquarters

Good Eats Good Service Good Prices

l COME AND EAT WITH US

THE SMOKE SHO
130 Fayetteville S’ ‘et -

LUNCHEONETTE NOVELTIES
Smoking Supplies

SODA

NEWS STAND and SHOE SHINES
“SEE" HAYNES and JOHN swam, Props.
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“CODE OF THE SEA”
GRIPPING SEA STORY

OF REGENERATION
“Code of the Sea,” a Paramount pic-ture, featuring Rod La Rocque and

Jacqueline Logan, is said to be the last
word in sea stories. Written by Byron
Morgan and produced by Victor Flem-
ming, it is claimed that this picture
will create nothing short of a sensa-
tion with its marvelous scenes and
photographic effects.
The story is one of regeneration. It

concerns a young lad, first mate on a
lightship, a coward, regenerated
through circumstance and his love for
a girl. Jenny Hayden, played by Miss
Logan, goes for a cruise on the yacht
Neroid. It is caught on a reef in a
storm and McDow (La Rocque) picks
up its “S. O. S." The steamer, North-
ern, captained by Jenny's father, is
trying to make shore and orders Mc-
Dow to remain at his station so he can
safely clear the reef with his three
hundred passengers. McDow is fran-
tic. Rules say remain at his station—
but Jenny is in danger. What does
he do? That’s just it-what does he
do? The picture shows it all graphi-

ALJAO
Monday and Tuesday

Conrad Nagel
Pauline Frederick

Mae Busch
...In...

“Married Flirts”
From the Novel by
LOUIS VANCE

Wednesday and Thursday
Beverly Bayne
And All-Star Cast in

“The Tenth Woman”
Sennett Comedy

Friday and Saturday
RETURN ENGAGEMENT

Harold Lloyd
...In...

“HOT WATER”

Coming—
“The Breath of Scandal”

GRAND

All This Week

THE
HUYLER
REVUE

Featuring that dif-
ferent comedian—-

DICK
(FATTY)
HULSE

Fast-Working
Chorus

Opening Bill—
A DAY

At
THE CIRCUS

cally and entertainingly.
it!
George Fawcett, Maurice Flynn,

Luke Cosgrave, Lillian Leighton and
other big names appear in the sup-
porting cast.

DO CAVE-MAN METHODS
WIN THE AVERAGE GIRL?
Elliot Dexter, who plays the leading

role in “By Divine Right," the F.B.O.-
Grand-Ascher production scheduled for
showing at the Y. M. C. A. on Febru-
ary 3, was recently interviewed in his
palatial and charming home in Holly-
wood.

Mr. Dexter is a very attractive man
—tall and broad, with an intelligent,
kindly face, and a delightful sense of
humor. He is broad-minded and toler-
ant, and is kindly disposed towards
every. one. '
"The role I portray in ‘By Divine

Right,’ " he said, “is of course an
idealized one. ‘The Prince’ seemed to
me a superman, the type of man every
girl dreams of as her ideal. Such men
do not exist, except in the imagina-
tions of young and impressionable
girls.
“In ‘By Divine Right,’ this good man

had an unusually fine and worthy in-
fluence on the girl Mildred, who was
weak and vacillating. She met him
at the psychological moment in her
life, when she was undecided whether
to take the easiest way, or fight her
battle single-handed.

“ “The Prince's’ kindness and gentle-
ness, understanding and sympathy
won her, yet in nine cases out of ten,
it is the cave-man methods that win
out with the impressionable girl. She
craves thrills, and her heart is usually
given to the man who gives them to
her.”
Mr. Dexter is ably supported in “By

Divine Right” by a brilliant and ca-
pable cast of players. Mildred Harris
plays the girl while important roles
are entrusted to the worthy hands of
Anders Randolf, Grace Carlisle, Sid-
ney Bracey, De Witt Jennings and
baby Jeanne Carpenter.

AGRICULTURAL CLUB
VISITS NEW YORK CITY

At the meeting of the Agri. Club on
Tuesday night every member who was
present was carried on the wings of
his imagination to the great city of
New York, as the members of the
Poultry Judging Team related their ex-
periences on their recent trip to the
great metropolis.
Mr. W. W. Keever gave us a very

good idea as to the Madison Square
Garden Poultry Show. He made a
very interesting. talk, describing some
of the two thousand birds and other
poultry equipment that was exhibited
at the show. There were eight classes
of birds to be judged and ten teams
participating. The teams that won the
three first places were: (1) Connecti-
cut; (2) New York; (3) N. C. State.
The N. C. State team won one cup and
tied for two others.
Mr. J. B. Slack gave a very interest-

ing as well as instructive talk about
how eggs are handled and marketed
in New York. Mr. Slack stated that
eggs are not allowed to stay in cold
storage over twelve months. Some of
us who eat in the Mess Hall had been
led to believe otherwise.
Mr. J. S. Moore’s topic was, “Enter-

tainment and Sidelights on the Trip.”
Mr. Moore reported that the team at-
tended a show, but amidst so much
unusual excitement he had forgotten
the name of the show. One fact about
it that Mr. Moore did not forget was
that Mr. Keever insisted upon keeping
on his overcoat during the show, as
otherwise he would be in his shirt
sleeves. The team attended another
show on Saturday. According to Mr.
Moore's report it was “hot stuff.”
Mr. Bullock will probably be out for

track this spring, as he was breaking
all records trying to catch up with his
party after having been detained in

A IBetter see
Alumni Notes

Observations Communication
of Zippy Mack

This weather we have been having
for the last few days may be cor-
rectly designated by the name of
Winter, if we are any judge of such
matters. The nice part of it all, how-
ever, is the fact that a little cold
weather freezes the mud so hard we
have no difficulty in making our way
over the campus. Aren’t we optimistic?

C. R. (“Cally”) Hall, an old '24
man, who is now a graduate student.
was elected to the presidency of the
Y. M. C. A. last Wednesday, to sue-
ceed Mr. Brothers, who has resigned.
Mr. Hall served as president of the
Brooks Literature Club last quarter.

Mr. R. H. (“Great”) Scott, a '24
track man and orator, was on the
campus last week-end. He is now
doing dairy testing work for the
State, and, if one is to believe the
evidence of a gain of fifty pounds in
avoirdupois, the work is agreeing
with him.

Mr. L. D. (“Pud”) Styron, ’24
Electrical, is with the Electric Ser-
vice Company of Shelby.

Mr. H. E. Stout, ’23. has recently
been in the State on a leave of ab—
sence from the National Cash Regis-
ter folks.

Mr. P. H. Jones, ’24, has left Hen-
dersonville to take up a position in
Inverness, Florida. His brother,
J. C., is in the refrigerator business
in Waynesboro, Pennsylvania.

“Petting” in South Dormitory
Since Bill Syde Door left State Col-

lege, taking with him the four dogs, a
coon, hawk, and snake, to say nothing
of the remainder of his peculiar pets,
we have felt the loneliness of the pet-
less campus, devoid of forms of lower
animal life; but of late there has been
brought on the campus a rare pet in
the shape of an alligator, captured in
the wilds of Ed Jones’ back yard, way
down in Florence, South Carolina.
Mr. Jones, of the zoological staff of

the Smithsonian Institution, relates, in
an interesting manner, the story of
the capture of this subtropical rep-
tile: ’Twas a cold day in July, as Ed
puts it, as he and his lone companion
were returning from an all-day hunt
for a seedless banana. When the boat
was swiftly drifting up the current, a
sudden stop was felt as though the
chain hanging over the side had
caught a log. In an effort to free the
boat, it was discovered that an alli-
gator had swallowed the lock on the
end of the chain and had lodged gthe
entire outfit. in its gizzard. When the
danger of the precarious situation was
realized, Mr. Jones plunged headlong
into the tide, coming up astraddle the
rough back of the inland seahorse with
a finger in each eye of the enormous
amphibious lizard. With the spurs on
the heels of Ed’s old army boots, the
dragon was so ferociously tickled in
the ribs that he coughed up the nau-
tical equipment.
The animal, so blinded and dazzled,

was driven relentlessly about the lake
until it was tired and helpless. Driv-
ing alongside the boat, Jones alighted,
dragging in the victim of the acci-
dental ‘escapade. Then he gave him
a chew of sun cured, this causing the
enormous jaws to close, save for an
occasional spit. With the same
strategy “Professor” Jones lands the
‘gator in his zoological laboratory in
South Dormitory, where it can be seen
on visiting days, housed in a beautiful
reinforced concrete cardboard box,
where it is becoming acclimated to the
ways of the Brooks-Taylor-Brown in-

the subway to get his money changed stitute of Elevated Opinion, and to the
into nickels.

A Note From Me To You
I think about you often,
And I'd write you every day,

But there is so little
That seems worth while to say.

It either rains or it doesn't rain—
It's either hot or cold . . . .

The news is all uninteresting,
Or else it has been told.

The only thing that matters
Is the fact that you are there,

And I am here without you,
And it's lonesome everywhere.

I think about the way you smile,
And I recall your touch . . . .

And distance lends enchantment,
And I miss you very much.

‘-—Selected.

diet of Mr. Harris’ emporium of Hard
Tack.
There are no admission charges ex-

cept to men over eighty years of ageand ladies over ninety-six. Mr. Owen,
our amiable and affable registrar, says
that to see therapecimen of the tropics
is well worth the price of admission.

Difference of Opinion
Two old cronies had associated with

a bootlegger at the county-seat andwere flivvering home uncertainly.
“Shay, Bill, I wancha t'be careful"said the one seated on the right as

they rounded a curve on two wheels.“Firsh thing y'know we’ll be in the
' dl’sh.”

“Who, me?" answered Bill in aston-
ishment. “Why, thosh you washdrivin’.”

SPRINGFIELD GYMNASTS
GIVE EXCELLENT SHOW

Exhibiting spectacular feats of
strength and skill mingled with
rhythmic dances and a dash of humor,
the Springfield, Y. M. C. A. College
gym team showed its wares to a small
audience at the Auditorium Monday
night.The team is composed of young men
from all sections of the country, and
also has two foreign- students in its
personnel. It has lately been trayeling
in Mexico and the Southwest, now
being on its return trip to Massachu-
setts.
Working entirely by music, the team

delighted its audience. Each action
was carried out in perfect time. Each
exhibition was different from the last,
keeping the audience forever guessing
what would come next. The program
included stunts of every kind on the
horizontal bar, the mats and the paral-
lel bars. Interspersed with these were
several dances taken from the old
European folk lore, and also drills
with clubs and wands, executed in the
perfect rhythm characteristic of the
whole performance. Fun was pro-
duced by the clown of the team, while
a slight diversion was offered when
three of the troupe’s musicians favored
the audience with a musical number.

State College has on the campus two

fleet very creditably the work of that
college. These men are Mr. Johnny
Miller and Mr. Wally Parker, the men
who head up our whole athletic sys-
tem.

Competitors
Two little English girls were quar-

reling over
fathers.
“My father can preach better than

yours, because he is a bishop,” said
the first.
The second little girl could not an-

swer her back, but she suddenly re-
covered and said: “Well, anyway,
we’ve got a hen in our yard which
lays an egg every day.”

"That’s nothing," said the bishop’s
daughter, "my father lays a corner-
stone every 'week.”—Van Raalte Van-
guard.

MEET ME AT
OLD B. & B. CAFE

The Place to Eat
For LADIES and GENTLEMEN

Combination Plate, 40c
221 South Wilmington Street

Phone 1449-J

MASONIC TEMPLE BARBER SHOP
Basement Masonic Temple

ELEVEN UNION BARBERS—MANICURISTS
Up-to—date in Every Respect

”0.0.0.4“

CAPITOL CAFE.
Corner Wilmington and Martin Streets

WIN OR LOSE, WE ARE FOR YOU!
! When in Town Eat With Us—Service and Satisfaction Guaranteed

PHONE 1757

mi
'mugmgmmnmmw

SEE US FOR
Soda :: Drug Sundries :: Cigars

i WAKE DRUG STORE
. Opposite Postoffice

CALIFORNIA FRUIT STORE
PROMPT and EFFICIENT SERVICE

at Our Soda Fountain
Ice Cream Candies Fruits Tobaccos

WSPECIAL FANCY CANDIES FOR GIFTS
lll Fayetteville Street

When You Write to “Her”—
You Must Have Regular

GENT’S STATIONERY
COLLEGE SUPPLIES AT THE RIGHT PRICE

JAMES E. THIEM
FAYETTEVILLE ST. : : Phone 135 : : RALEIGH, N. C.

WHlTlNG-HORTON CO.
10 East Martin Street

E 3_7_ Years Raleigh’s Leading Clothiers

We Allow All State College
Students a Discount of 10%

HUDSON-BELK CO.
Raleigh’s Largest Clothing Store for College Men

We invite you to visit our store and inspect the largest
and mostcomplete line of Clothing and Furnishings

in the city, at prices that are not to be
found elsewhere.

Fayetteville Street
Wm...“

Yarborough Hotel Building

the success of their'
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Pullen Literary Society
Has Interesting Meeting . Kampus—Kracks
Prof. Cunningham Was Present

and Expressed Himself as
Highly Pleased

By WRIGHT

THREE TYPES OF
BREEDERS FOUND

Jersey Breeding Expert Gives

— A. M. Fountain: “There are an aw-
The meeting Of the Pullen Liter- ful lot of girls that prefer not toary Society, held last Friday evening, marry.”

was featured by unusual preparation Ross Wallis: “How do you know?”
on the part of the speakers. Often Fountain: “Because I've asked
there is a tendency for speakers to them.”
neglect to make sumcient prepara- . . .
tion, When they are put on the pro- “Are you.the defendant?" asked a
gram. This was not the case, how- man in the court of justice when heever, Friday night. encountered a negro.The debate was: “Resolved, That “No, boss," said the negr0' “I’se
the United States should enter the got a lawyer what does the defend-
World Court." “POD" Taylor and ing. I’se the gentleman what stole—— Sidbury were on the affirmative, the chicken.”—Ex.
while J. C. Davis and W. L. Harve .. . .
were on the negative side of the Neil Yarborough: ”May I ask you
question. The judges decided in fa- for this dance?" '
vor of the affirmative. Taylor was Young Lady: “Please do. Ive
selected as best speaker, and Davis been dying to refuse you all night I!
second. . . ,,
Plummer made a talk on the auto Joe Johnston (over the phone):

race at Charlotte, and Paul Turner “What time are you expecting me"”
talked on the soldier bonus. Each She (icily): “Im not expecting
talk was well organized and both you at all.”
were enjoyed. Joe: "Then I’ll surprise you.”One of the features of the meet- . . .
ing was the Critic’s report. This is Mary: “My brother (1%an smoke
usually considered as a piece of rou- swear, or drink.”
tine work, but when the Critic, Mr. Thelma: ”Does he make his own
L. A. Whitford, finished his “re— dresses too?”——Ex.
marks," the society gave such ap- .. . ..
Plause as a "m" “1‘10!“ gets: And Bill Shope (to her little brother ):
well it might, for in five or six min- “I want you to do something for me.
utes he had given the society a dou- When your sister and I are in theble dose of inspiration and instruc-
tion, mixed with equal parts of sa—
tire and humor.

Professor Cunningham was well
pleased with the meeting, and told
the Society that this was the best
society meeting he had ever attended
at State College.

Which Limb?
Uncle Sol threw aside the letter he

was reading and uttered an exclama-
tion of impatience.
“Doggone!” he cried,

people be more explicit?”
“What’s the matter,

Aunt Sue.
“This letter from home," Uncle Sol

answered, “says father fell out of the
apple tree and broke a limb.”

“why can’t
pa ?” asked

Mr. Gotham Quigg (braggingly):
“Yes, sir; I started life as a barefooted
boy.”
Mr. Holdum Tight: “Well, I wasn’t

born with sox on, either.”

, “Good Quality
Spells
What BOONE
Sells”

Clothing, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishings that spell sat-
isfaction and whisper Come
again.

“Come and see
is all I
ask.”

10% Allowance to College
Students

C. R. BOONE
226 Fayetteville Street

Next to 10c Store

“Cramming”
and studying makes
strong e y e s tired
and weak.

CONSULT—
(1%

And let us fit you with a pair
of glasses

Little Brother: “You're too late.
Sis told me to turn it out.”—Ex.l C

After an acrimonious debate the
bride said, tearfully: “But for one
thing I’d leave you and go home to
mother.”
“What’s that?”
“Mother’s coming here.

leaving father.”—Ex.* #
She's

He: “Yes, my grandfather planted
this grove when he was a boy.”
Sweet Thing:

believe that?”
He:
She:

big trees?” Ex.0 t t

“You expect me to
“Of course. Why not?"
“How could a boy plant such

“What makes you seem so wor-
ried today, dear?” asked the Profes-
sor’s wife.

“I can’t remember,
(for, strange to say, he was absent-

parlor after dinner, I want you to
creep in and turn the gas low.”

l " he replied
minded), which of the twins’ birth-
day is tomorrow.”—Ex.II t t
“A yard of pork, please," said the

witty man to the butcher.
The butcher turned to his boy:

“Give the gentleman three pig’s feet,”
he remarked—Ex.t t it

She (just introduced): “Somehow
you seem familiar.”

He: “Good heavens! I havent
started yet.”—Ex.II t I
“Yes. I’ve quit the hold-up game,

I'll hang around joints no more
I So with a sigh and a faint little cry,

The garter stretched out on the
floor.—Ex.t I!

Reporter: “What shall I say about
the two peroxide blondes who made
such a fuss at the game?"

Editor: “Why, just say the bleach-
ers went wild.”—Ex.t i ‘
“Phew! How can you smoke such

cigars as this one you’ve given me?"
“I can’t. That’s

handed me yesterday."—
NEW PLANT PHYSIOLOGY

LABORATORIES OPENED
On the ground floor of Patterson

Hall, at the east end, the much-
needed physiology laboratories, both
elementary and advanced, have been
opened for work, beginning with the
winter term. As an integral part of
the laboratories, a greenhouse has
been erected on the south side of the
building, which is used by both stu-
dents and research workers in the
Department of Botany.

Dr. L. J. Pessin, who holds the
Ph.D. degree from Johns Hopkins
University, is in charge of the newly
created laboratories. In addition to
giving the plant physiology courses,
he will conduct fundamental re-
searches, the results of which will
have a bearing on North Carolina
agricultural problems.
When the new laboratories are

fully equipped, it is believed that
they will constitute the best physical
layout in the South for teaching plant

the one you
Ex.

in the great science which underlies
all technical crop production work.

Impressions of Work to
Students

“Nothing is more fascinating than
animal breeding," said Charles Oliver,
field agent for the American Jersey
Cattle Club, who was in Raleigh to
speak to classes of animal breeding
and vocational education students at
State College. “A livestock breeder
has his troubles, however. He is fre-
quently confronted with such problems
as the selection of the proper animals
to be mated in order to produce off-
springs of grea type and production.
Then there is always the matter of
the proper feeding of these animals."
“There are three tyes of these breed-

ers,” said Mr. Oliver. “The first type
consists of those breeders of consider-
able wealth who have developed great
herds for the pleasure they get from it.
These breeders will spare no expense
in procuring an animal that may strike
their fancy or that in their judgment
may improve their herd. These breed-
ers are of great importance to the in-
dustry because their objective is the
developing of great show and great
producing animals.
“The next'type of animal breeders

are farmers who own purebred live-
stock, who make a few records but,
who are unable, because of their lim-
ited means, to develop herds and make
a great showing.
“The other type are those farmers

who own some purebred animals but
who make no attempt either to test or
to show them.

“All three of these types are helpful
to the industry because each helps the
other types. The wealthy breeders sell
their surplus animals to the other two
types who make good use of them.”

Mr. Oliver sees in the young men
taking agricultural courses and future
teachers of vocational agriculture the
instruments through which the boys of
the South will receive the instruction
necessary to build a system of bal-
anced agriculture to take the place of
the one-crop system that has in many
cases proved detrimental to Southern
agriculture. He urged these students
and teachers to do as much research as
possible in order that they might be
prepared to cope with the actual prob-
lems which will confront them in their
future life.
While here Mr. Olive and Professor

Ruffner, head of the Animal Hus-
bandry Department at State College,
made a survey of the prospects for the
future development of Jersey's in North
Carolina. Experts from the Guernsey
and Holstein clubs of America are ex-
pected to come to the State soon to
address the students at the college and
to look to the interest of their particu-
lar breeds in this State.

PAN-HELLENIC COUNCIL
MET LAST MONDAY NIGHT
The Pan-Hellenic Council held a

meeting in the dining-room of the Y.
M. C. A. Monday night. The follow-
ing are some of the measures dis-
cussed:
Tau Rho Alpha bidded two new

men—P. G. Parrish, of Nashville, N.
C., and Bob Luther, of Asheville, N. C.
Lambda Chi Alpha bidded one new

man—W. G. Horne, Jr., of Rocky
Mount, N. C.
Sigma Delta bidded G. H. Everett,

of Edenton, N. C.
Theta Kappa Nu bidded two men—

J. E. Shaffner, of Burlington, and G.
E. Hunsucker.
Alpha Gamma Rho bidded G. E.

Hunsucker.
Quite a little discussion was brought

up about the annual Pi Kappa Alpha
Easter dances and their relation to the
final dances. The representatives of
the chapter made it clear that Pi
Kappa Alpha would continue to give
their Easter dances regardless of
whether they were to take an active
part in the final dances. They are,
however, to be required to take an
active part in the final dances and pay
as much as any other fraternity to-
ward the expenses, but the annual
Easter dance will not be given as a
State College dance, as admittance
will be by invitation only, and not
throwu open to the various fraternity
members as a ‘whole as has been done
heretofore, but each chapter will be
represented.
This will be somewhat of an upset

to the dance-goers of the campus, as
the “Pika” dance was looked forward
to as one of the biggest and best social
events of the college year.

A Sad-die Blow _.
“Why are you limping?"
“Went horseback riding yes-

He:
She:physiology and prosecuting research terday."
He: “Did you fall off?” a!
She: “No; I wish I had."—Gargoyle.
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Convention
At N. C. State College

Several Noted Specialists Made
Interesting Addresses at

the Meeting
The beekeepers’ convention and

winter short course was held at State
College last week, beginning January
20, and lasted until January 22. A
large number of beekeepers and stu-
dents of the short course attended the
meetings, which were directed and ar-
ranged by Dr. Z. P. Metcalf, director
of teaching in the School of Agricul-
ture, and by Professor J. E. Eckert,
of the Department of Zoology. A
splendid program was arranged and
some of the best authorities on bee-
keeping were present to give addresses
on their particular phase of bee cul-
ture. C. L. Sams, extension specialist
in beekeeping, assisted in the course
and gave one of the lectures. Among
the noted speakers was C. P. Dadant,
of'Hamilton, 1113., who gave lectures
on “Common Errors in Beekeeping,"
“Swarm Control,” and on “Manage-
ment of Our Apiaries.” Mr. Dadant
is well known in this country and in
Europe as an author of books on bee-
keeping, and he is editor of the oldest
bee journal printed in the English
language. Mr. Dadant is also owner
of an extensive apiary in Illinois.
Another speaker of national impor-

tance was E. L. Sechrest, of the Bee
Culture Laboratory at Washington.
Mr. Sechrest presented lectures on
“Bee Behavior," “Factors Affecting
Brood Rearing," and “Bee Diseases
and Their Contro .” Mr. Sechrest has
had wide field experience over the
United States and Cuba. This is his
first trip to North Carolina and bee-
keepers of the State were very pleased
at what he presented to them.
Morley Petit, of Georgetown, 0n-

tario, Canada, packs up his 700 or
more colonies of bees for the winter
and . spends his profits in traveling
through the South with his family.
Mr. Petit made address on the “New
Era of Sectional Hives" and “Sue-
cessful Outdoor Wintering.” Mr. Petit
is a successful and practical beeman,
leaving college work to go into com-
mercial beekeeping because of the
profits he saw in it.

In addition to these outstanding
speakers, a large number of practical
growers of this State were on hand
and gave lectures. Among these were
Mr. Sams and Mr. Eckert, who gave
lectures on the practical and anatomi-
cal side of bee culture.
On the second day of the short

course the annual winter meeting of
the State Beekeepers' Association was
held, with a large attendance.

Mr. Eckert, who is a specialist in
entomology and bee culture, states
that North Carolina now ranks high
among the other states in the beekeep-
ing industry, with great strides made
during the past few years. Mr. Eckert
states that many hundred tons of
honey are not gathered in North Caro-
lina each year simply because there
are no bees in the desirable locations.
This is a great economic loss and can
be remedied by more attention to the
culture and handling of the busy little
insects.
The little bee that we hear so often

buzzing around fruit blossoms in the
early spring is really a jewel in man’s
crown if they are put in the right
kind of home. When about to kill one
of these little insects, just think a
little about what service they are giv-
ing to humanity. Honey is one of the
most valuable of foods to man, and
goes far in the making of medicines.

D. L. WRAY.

SENATOR MOSS WANTS
BROADCASTING STATION
AT N. C. STATE COLLEGE

Senator C. B. Moss, of Nash County.
is heartily in support of a program of
progress. He was heard in the midst
of a heated argument with several of
his colleagues, in which he was sketch-
ing.the several benefits to be derived
from a better educational system. He
opined that “If North Carolina can
build up her educational facilities
steadily and at the same time keep
herself financially sound, there’s only
one solution: ‘Give until it hurts.’ ”
Warming to his subject, he said that
it, would probably be very easy to
raise the money asked for, as “our
assets are still sufficient to cover our
liabilities.”
Senator Moss has a pet idea all his

own just now and he couldn't resist
the temptation to project it, for prob-
ably'the hundredth time: “And I'll tell
you something else, gentlemen. I
haven't forgotten about that broad-
casting station for North Carolina yet,
and we're going to put it up right out
here at State College, too!”

PERSONAL
- and

SOCIAL NEWS

(All social and personal newsturned in Ta: Tscnmcnm office willbe appreciated by the editor.)

Duke Mayo, of Tarboro, visited fra-
ternity brothers and friends on the
campus Friday.
Goofer Grantham, of Carolina, was

on the Hill Tuesday.The freshmen are to elect their rep-
resentatives to the House of Student
Government Wednesday.

Bill Maurer and Kenneth Keith, of
Aberdeen, were visitors on the campus
Sunday.

E. M. Mitchell, failing to return to
school work this semester, visited on
the campus Thursday.

N. A. Long, G. V. Harren, and J. G.
Smith spent the week-end with Long’s
parents at Burlington, N. C.

N. M. Smith visited friends in Wil-
mington, N. 0., last week-end.
Henry Belk, Professor of English at

Wake Forest, was with fraternity
brothers at State last Saturday.

E. H. Dobbins spent the week-end
in Greensboro visiting his brother.

“Bill" Frazier spent the week-end
with his parents at Winston-Salem.
N. C.

E. H. Dobbins and W. R. Taylor
spent last week in Gainesvilie, Florida,
assisting in the installation of a new

-W--W_.. "'*""~‘W-w-w—n--.__~—s.u.m mIJ-fl-E'« c

chapter of the Alpha Gamma Rho fra-
ternity at the University of Florida.

J. B. Holloway visited his parents
in Durham last week-end.
Mr. John Long spent the week-end

at home with his parents.
Mr. George Fountain spent last

week-end at his home in Tarboro, with
his parents. _

Mr. “Fish” Gardner, of Rocky
Mount, was among out-of-town visitors
on the campus last week.

“Railroad” and “Zippy Mack”
Fountain spent the week-end in Bur-
lington, visiting relatives.
Johnnie Hill Has Registered
“Lefty” Hill. last year's star pitcher

on the old State College nine, is reg-
istered up this term and will be in
uniform again next spring. ‘

Hill is making quite a sacrifice to
be able to come out this spring. As
we all know, he graduated last spring
and immediately embarked upon the
sea 'of matrimony and entered the
business field. Johnnie now owns the
College Inn, where he serves real, de-
licious home-cooked meals to a large
number of college students and pro-
fessors. Also he has student repre-
sentatives that come around to the
rooms on the campus every night with
drinks, sandwiches and candles.

Fellows, we should all do what we
can to help Johnnie out, as he is
doing his bit for the college.

Doctor: “How many cigars do you
smoke in a day?”

P. A.: “Oh, any given number."

MEREDITH NEWS

‘By LEONE WARRICK

A concert was given by the Nor-
fleet Trio Tuesday evening, January
27, in the chapel. The audience, al-
though small by reason of the bad
weather. showed great appreciation
of the technical ability and real mu-
sical feeling diaplayed by the Nor-
fleets. The trio was composed of
Helen Norfleet, pianist; Catherine
Norfleet. violinist, and Leeper Nor-
fieet, ’cellist. The program was made
doubly interesting as well as instruc-
tive by the explanatory comments
preceding each composition.

Although there were few children
in the audience, the six compositions
interpreting the characteristics of
different nationalities were well ap-
plauded. The first number of this
group seemed especially to delight
the audience. The ”Minuet” with its
stately rhythm was in direct contrast
to the ”Hungarian Dance," and
showed the difference between the
gypsies and the French countries and
ladies of the time of Louis XIV. “The
Water Wheel" is one of the better
type of ultra-modern compositions.
Mr. Stringfleld, composer of “The Log
Cabin," is a native of Raleigh, and
has won national fame as a musician
and composer.

a realistic interpretation (if moun-
tain life; the theme is a minor mei-
ody which is unmistakably of the
mountains and has a tang of the bal-
lad tune in it. As encores, an “Irish
Reel" and “The Brook" were played.

On the whole, the concert was
deeply appreciated by all who heard
it, and the faculty and student body
of Meredith owe a debt of gratitude
to the Junior Department of the
North Carolina Federation of Music
Clubs, under whose auspices the trio
appeared. t t I

It was deeply regretted that the
State-Wake Forest Basketball game
was scheduled for the middle of our
examination week. Only a few up-
perclassmen from Meredith attended
the game on that account. To those
who did go it is a mystery that the
better team did not win. Lady Luck
seemed to have a grudge against
State College. However, there is con-
solation for State in the thought that
you can’t keep a good team down.

l t
At Meredith everyone is looking

forward eagerly to Founders’ Day,
which comes February 3. Not only
will there be a half-holiday with an
address which should be of interest
to all the friends of the College, but
invitations are being sent out for the
annual Founders' Day reception,
which is to take place in the parlors
in the evening. Social events here
are few enough to make this, the
event of the season, loom large by“The Log Cabin" is contrast.
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FACTORY PLUMBING CAN CONTRIBUTE TO EFFICIENCY
Supplying dependable valves, fittings and
steam specialties that exactly satisfy all pip-
ing requirements is only one of the ways
Crane Co. serves American industry. Crane
provides another important means oflow-
ering manufacturing costs in its complete
line of factory plumbing fixtures.
In many ways this sanitary equipment can
be used to bring up efiiciency. Toilet rooms
and lavatories of ample capacity, placed
close to the “population centers” of the
departments they serve, save many wasted
minutes. Enough drinking fountains, con-
venient to machines and benches, increase
production by shortening the time taken

Branch: and Sale: Of“! in 0st Hundred and Fe

01?by workmen in quenching their thirst.
Because Crane plumbing materials stand
up under ordinary, careless usage, they
perpetuate these savings of time. .Their
upkeep cost is low, their life much longer
than could be expected of fixtures made
to sell on price alone.
When you plan plumbing installations, a
Crane specialist at the nearest Crane Branch
or Sales Office Will be glad to help you
select the correct type of fixture for each
particular requirement. One hundred two
Crane branches and offices bring this serv-
ice within easy reach of every industrial
plant in the United States and Canada.

CRAN E
.GENEIAL OFFICES: CRANE BUILDING. 836 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE. CHICAGOCRANE LIMITED: CRANE BUILDING. 8°C BEAVER HALL SQUARE. MONTREAL

rty-ciglr CiliaNation! Es‘ibx'r Roms: (Mirage, New York, dimmi- City, San Francine and MutualIrwin: Clicago, Eridgaporr, Birm'ng‘a, C‘mauogs, Tram and Montreal
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